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Qor Chinese Coixespondence. 

H O T E L OP T H E JfcfE SIooxs, I 
PEKXK, CHINA, ETC. i 

E D I T O R SCHOL.VSTIC—Dear Sir: I am unable 

to send you by this mail, the account I promised 
to give you of politics in this country, because I 
hadn't time to make out a translation of two 
speeches by two of their politic.il leaders on the 
eve of the election for the national Scavengership. 
This is understood to be a very important office 
here, on account of its " emoluments," " pickings," 
"stealings," etc.; and, therefore, as at home, all 
the truly loyal and patriotic citizens "go for i t " 
To do the subject full justice, however, I am obli
ged to give you entire the speech of a leading man 
in each party, and as this requires time, I will wait 
until my next communicjition. In the meantime, 
and as a kind of a substitute I send you two poems 
entitled respectivelj', " T h e Slodern Fop," and 
"The Modern Belle." The first was written at 
the instigiiiion of tlie Empress who wished to give 
the Emperor a hit, because he splits his hair in the 
middle, and generally pays more attention to his 
personal appearance, than he does to the happiness 
of his subjects. When she read it, I thought she 
•would split her sides laughing at it. " It 's just gay!" 
she said, "and must he published in the imperial 
organ." The Emperor was flaming mad when he 
read it, and threatened to lick me, unless I should 
write a set-off to the " Fop," and call it " The Mo
dern Belle." Of course I had to comply under 
such inspiring influences. He had the "Be l l e " 
published with great flourishes in the imperial or
gan, and then to cap the climax, he mounted his 
throne and read it himself with the most provok
ing delight before a picked audience of his nobility 
whom he invited for that special purpose. "Weren't 
the Empress aud her ladies furious! "J lean ," 
"hateful," "contemptible," "brute," and such like 
were the gentle epithets applied to myself. Some 
of the ladies even went so f.ir as to come over where 
I was sitting, and pinch my arm-unti l I came 
nearly shouting out from the pain. "You think 
it's funny?" said one "I t ' s ridiculous," said another. 
" T h r o w something at him!" said all. I 'm afraid 
I 'm in a fii. I must close for the present. 

Yours, e ta . 

LARKY DooL.ts. 

THE MODERIf FOP. 

Of all the things this wond'ring world has seen, 
None can compare with modern fops, I wetn. 
In human forms, they mingle with the throng. 
And with the human current roll along; 
Their phantom forms with flimsy fashions change. 
And, Nature's laws, a tailor's hands derange! 
Apparent men, with pilfer'd thoughts they talk. 
And boldly dare with real men to walk; 
Pan's self, capricious god, would faint to see 
A flock so odd, or, frigUteu'd from them, flee: 
His sylvan fauns would all but die from fear. 
And distant dwell, nor in their sight appear. 
"Wlile he of old, whose sides with laughter shook 
Would, o'er such forms, with tears convulse a brook; 
And that moist eye, whose never ending wave 
In pity gushed, man's sable stains to lave. 
Would close its flooding fount and flame with joy. 
To see such beings—neither man nor boy! 

What nodcscripts! Not pen, nor word can tell 
From what cliaotic primal source they fell. 
Wliat fear hath op'd that womb! what omens dread! 
Whence they have nameless, brainless, formless fled. 
Astounded reason seeks, but seeks in vain. 
To find a parent for this mongrel train. 
All nature's works we learn by special name ; 
But these, by long descriptions, how they came. 
Now, as we know, so will we one describe, 
Intending neither scorn, nor jest, nor jibe. 
(We must describe the things we can't define; 
For shadows, though not men, have still a line.) 
Think not, dear reader, we refer to you,— 
The absent, we mean, for him it's a clue. 
If you take up the thread, and follow out, 
Tou shall not wander long in mazy doubt; 
But should you chance to know him, hence, speak not. 
Lest from the signs, yourself, perhaps, be caught. 
Around his finger plaj-s a slender cane. 
While lazy duUuess dances in his brain; 
And all so vast the mighty void within. 
His pate scarce bears a " plug " without a brim. 
A massive chain of counterfeited gold 
Adorns and decks his breeches' ample fold. 
Which laps around, and laps, and laps again, 
A puny form, of nothing, proudly vain. 
His parted locks are dress'd with daily care. 
And nature's red is turned to raven hair. 
And geese are kill'd to grease thcgosUng's head, 
Whence all, alas! but feathers, long have fled. 
His tiny digits bend with monstrous rings. 
Presenting forms of strangelj- wondrous things: 
Long bushy curls conceal a vacant eye. 
Or dare, in learned tufts, the distant sky. 
Green spex, of course, supply his lack of lore. 
As windows oft display the shopman's store. 
On fancy's dream he builds a formal man. 
And art attempts what nature ne'er began ; 
His coat --o tightly fits his shade-like frame, 
He's call'd : " What-is-it T' for want of a name; 
His feet, too, are so long, his boots so short. 
That these to fit must ever tho^e distort. 
But why detail ? He's all a thing of art. 
So ends my song, dear fop, and we must part : 
I'm sure I can't divine for what you're m.ide, 
If not to be a sign for ev'ry trade. 

THE MODERX BELLE. 

Good Fop, my story here begins to tell 
A word or two about a modem belle. 
Te gods! a draught from high Pamassns' spring 
To aid my lowlj' thoughts the way to sing: 
That spring so potent, sparkling, and so clear. 
How soon I'd there engnlf this rising fear! 
Great Phcebns, nymphs and fanns, ye warbling Nine 
I wbh this task were yours instead of mine. 
Mnseof Aejuinas! greatest of Ihcm all. 
Awake, and, fav'ring, heap my earnest call. 
Thy shade is mould'ring 'ncath forgotten days. 
But mcm'ry's sun still adds its brightest rajs. 
Triumphal Rome and gods have passed away; 
In might entomb'd, their epitaph—Decay! 
Yet Time's relentless hand shall try in vain 
To cloud thy name with one effacing stain. 
Ah ! hadst thou lived to sing in modem days. 
What countless themes had elaim'd thy scorching lays! 
Far dill"rent shields had met thy pointed darts; 
Shields—thrice defiant of all warlike arts,— 
Before whObC atreugth the Briton's hosts recoil'd, 
And savage Packenham w:is nobly foil'd. 
Gods! how has Jackon's glory p:issed away. 
When flirts and blnshless belles can now display. 
In artificial busts, and limbs, and shape. 
The bales that saved him irom the Saxon's grape t 

The works of God, from clay to cotton chang'd. 
Are now so far from Adam's rib estrang'd 
That naught but mount-remoring faith can trace 
Their dim connection with the primal race 
Frail shades, that sleep the day and dance the night. 
Or swoon at -will, and feint at phantom fright; 
Whose swelling orbs of hoop, nnmeasur'd round. 
Usurp mortj space than Dido's city-ground; 
Weak, helpless things, who sink at thought of care, 
A camel's load of wadding eas'ly bear! 
While bursting hooks at ev'ry move explode, 
And gasping nature curses A La Mode. 
The modest skirt that should the ankles cov'r 
Is looped up high above the knees to hov'r; 
And painted cheeks no woman's blush bestow 
On shoulders naked to the waist below ! 
Tet any object call by proper name,— 
Jnst mention leg,—the rouge is in a flame. 
To fashion now, my strains oppose the taste, 
To show you when both words and acts are chaste. 
AVhene'er, at meals, you have the host to play. 
Be sure not stulliug, but concealment, say ; 
For pepper, pungent, and for wind, say air. 
And for a small potato, pomme-de-terre. 
When called by greens, white cabbage is polite; 
And cock as rooster, ass as donkey's right. 
For pollen, say prolific floral dust, 
And reddish rind for ev'ry metal rust. 
Boot is a word of origin so low. 
That branches only from a radix grow. 
Ventrical orb for belly is the word; 
A carving knife, you'll call a mensal sword 
Adhering to the laws of etiquette, 
YoiMfcib a fork a dining bayonet. 
Unf l ^p t ' d shall you live, nnpardon'd die, 
Unless the/eniur hide the vulgar thigh. 
Thoracic duct, orpharynx for the throat; 
As for a muddy pool, a stagnant moat. 
The blust'ring bull is know by gentleman keots. 
And ganders grow to manly geese just now. 
Ebon, funereal, are words for dark; 
Celestial songster for the groundling lark. 
The lowly lungs but breathe as lat'ral lobes. 
And pins are spears; their heads are brazen slobes. 
In fine, your prude in xeords displays each grace. 
But acLi, like Janus, with a twofold face. 
I own this bat is not of Paris make. 
But whom it fits may claim and gratis take; 
The trimmings, pattern, stnfl", are all your own,— 
I charge no tariff for the labor done. 
And now, to suit yourself, the colors blend,— 
My inspiration's drawing to an end; 
But yet, before I throw aside my task, 
I would some further information ask; 
Can yon who gloat o'er Sivinbume's beastly rhyme. 
Or joyful gaze on Gaunt's repulsive crime,— 
Can you, I say, with Trath offended feel 
If she from murder'd Virtue draws the steel,— 
The leprous-pointed shaft that from your hand 
Shot eager, straight, and deep as Satan's brand 
In sinless Eden fell, when Death and he 
Made vassals of a race created free ? 

GusT.iTE DORE, the French artist, has his bands 
fblT. He was recently waited upon by an enthusi
astic savant, equally learned in paleontology and 
music, who wished him to take a sketch of a speci
men of icthyosauraus that had fallen into his 
hands. The artist refused to look at the pile of 
bones, until his attention was attracted by the pas
sionate exclamation: "Do- re ! my fossil-ahl see, 
do!" The artist was familiar witli the gamut lan
guage and yielded. 



N O T R E D A M E S C H O L A S T I C . 

ZUsrepreseiitatioiis. 

"Wii-sox's OnTLiXEs OP HisTOBT, pp. S93, published 
by I\-ison, Phinney & Co., Xe«- York; also publish
ers of Sander's Keaders, Kobinson's Arithmetics, 
&c., <fcc., &c 

" Hiftory for the last three Iinndrcd years is a grand conspir
acy against the ttnllt."—UyUr,t dc Maisire. 

"Forgery—I Uii»b for tho honor of Proteetanti'm while I 
vrit**- 6vems to Imve been [leciriar to the reformed. / Ir.ok in 
tain for one of tliene acrtirsed uutrages among the diecipttS 
of I'oprry.'"—Rev ilr. Vi'hitakcr <a Prolcataut luinuiter ,̂ iu his 
Life ol llBr>' Stuart, Qu<!cu of tcuts, p 65. 

Du Plessis, the Pope of Calvinism in France, in 
the year ICOO piiblishtd u book that was received 
as gospel truth by the reformers, but whose auda
cious falsehoods, forgeries and misrepresentations 
startled the Catholics. The praise bestowed on the 
work by Protestants so intoxicated the author, that 
in liis rasliness he openly challenged anj' Papist to 
poiut out a single false or erroueous quotation in 
the whole book. This was answered bj ' the Bishop 
of Evreux, afterward Cardinal du Perron, who 
publicly announced that he was ready before any 
competent authority to show and prove that the 
book contained F I V E HUXDRED A •̂D F I F T Y false

hoods and forgeries. This declaration of the Bish
op attracted the attention of all France, Catholic 
and Calvinist, and among the rest that of Henrj ' 
the IV, then a Protesfcint, who had just succeeded 
by inheritance to the throne of France. The par
ties met before the king, by whom judges were ap
pointed—one half Calviuists, one half Catholics. 
Fifty passages were to be examined in a daj-; but 
they had only proceeded as far as the ninth, when 
Du Plessis "^o< ifick at tiie utmnacli and retired" for 
good from the contest. On hciiring the arguments 
on both sides, the judges uiiftnimomlt/ convicted 
him off'iheJiood; and two of the Calvinist judge.':, 
Freme-Canaye and Sainte du Mont, were roused 
from their delusion and became Catholics, as did 
Henry himself about three years afterwards. Sully 
—a Protestant—^acknowledges that Du Plessis' de
fence was weak and euded in liis disgrace.—(Sully's 
Memoirs, vol. ii, p . 354) 

" From diligent inquiiy it has been ascertained, 
that party spirit and prejudice have t h r M B g h e 
most undeserved obloquy upon the rc l ig i^^and 
practices of the Roman Catholics: in scarcely a 
single instance has a case concerning them been 
fairly stated, or the channels of historj' not grossly, 
not to say wickedly, cornipted."—(Kev. Mr. Night
ingale, a Protestant—"All Keligious," p . Go.) In 
another place Nightingale acknowledges that " n o 
religion is treated so unjustly;" and the infidel 
Hume declares that "Protestants seem to have 
thought that x o T n c r n should be told of tJie Pa-
pints"; and Bishop Jewell is reported to have urged 
during his life, to his followers, " t o throw all the 
dirt you can at tlic Papists, some of it will stick." 
It is true, that <m his death-bed he wi.shed " t o pub
lish to the world that what he had written, he had 
done against his own KXOWXEDGE AXD COX-
6CIEXCE, only to complj"^ with the state and the re
ligion which it had set up."—(Dr. Kichard Smith's 
"Prudential Balance of Religion," p . 54.) The 
bigoted Mr. Wox saj's the Catholic religion is " C A -
LtJMXiATED CRUELLY;" and Dr. Pa r r states that 

" IT IS IXSULTED B.UIBAROCSLY." 

The learned Grotius, fearful that the forgeries 
and calumnies of the Protestant ministers would 
recoil on the Reformation, complains of their con
duct, and received for reply, " that they found it 
necessary for the public good of the Reformed re
ligion."—(Letters to Vossius.) And Vossius him-
selt though a fierce and fanatical anti-Catholic, in 
the same correspondence, writes, that when he 
reproached the ministers of Amsterdam, the}' ad
mitted the iniquit3-of the proceeding, "but ," added 
they, " i f we leave off such language, our people will 
goon, leave us." 

We have here, without quoting a single Catholic 
authorit}', the assertion of the Count de Maistre 

fully borne out, that " History for the last three 
huadrcd years is a grand conspiracy againd truth;' 
but the manj' defeats of the conspirators, the fre
quent exposures of their lies and calumnies, the 
detection and exposure of their forgeries, nor the 
fear of God—the reputed spread of enligliteiiment, 
and progress of the age, have prevented the disci
ples of the Jewells, the Du Plessises and the min
isters of Amsterdam from thinking that " no truth 
should be t<ild of PapUts": that Catholicity should 
be "cruelly calumniated," Catholics "barbarously 
insulted," that "dirt should continually be thrown, 
hoping some of it tcould stick," but iii every case 
where Catholics or the Catholic Church is con
cerned, to state the ciise unfairly, and grossly^ and 
wickedly to forge and corrujit tfie channels of History. 

If anyone hjis the curiosity to examine the works 
of one of the modern disciples of our day of the 
conspirators agiiinst truth, let him take up the 
work at the head of this article, and he will find 
tliat Marcius AVilson is dttemiined that none of the 
forgeries, slanders, ciilumnies, misrepresentations, 
and gross mid wicked corruptions of historical 
channel.'!, shall be allowed to die out; hut that, as 
far as he can, they shall continue to carry out the 
original object of the conspiracy against truth and 
the Catholic Church. And the Messrs. Ivison, 
Phinney & Co. have brought out this repertory of 
libels, and gross historical corruptions, in the best 
stj'le of art, with maps and plates to make it attrac
tive, and sent their agents to all parts of the coun
try for tlie purpose of introducing it into the schools 
of the cnunlry. And the.-e gentlemen tell us that 
the work has met Svith immense success, and has 
the approval of thousands of eminent professional 
educiitors a jd school-men all over llie Union. I 
will submit one extnict from this national histori
cal text bonk, for consideration, and ask auy intelli
gent man. Catholic or non-Catliolic, what is sure 
to result from training up our youth in the princi
ples of this misnamed history ? 

"As the avarice and corruption of the court of Borne 
went hand in hand, the next step in iniquity was for tlie 
officers of the Roman chancerj- to decree tlie precise 
sum to be exacted for the pardon of every particular 
sin. A book was actually published by authoritj", con
taining all the specifications. A deacon guilty of mur
der could be absolved for twenty crowns. A bishop or 
abbot might assassinate for three hundred livrcs. Any 
ecclesiastic might violate his vows of ehastitj-, under 
the most aggravating circumstances, for the third part 
of that sum. The doctrine of granting indulgences for 
crime, opened the way for a traffic still more profitable 
to the Holj' See. Not only were indulgences, or par
dons, granted for past offences, but if a man meditated 
any crime, he might, beforehand, purchase pardon, or 
exemption from the penalty. The gross immoralities 
and the wickedness wliicli such a sj'stcm introduced 
into society ma}- be more easily conceived than de
scribed."—Wihon's Outlines of Ancient and Modem His
tory, pp.?^)-!*. 

Protestant parents, do you, canyon, believe such 
infamous libels on our common humanity, and 
ought you tolerate for an instant to have the minds 
of j 'our children darkened and coutaminated with 
such monstrous falsehoods? And, O Catholic fa
thers and mothers, will j-ou expose your sons and 
daughters to shame, sin ar.d apostasy, by sending 
them to schools where they have to listen, aye, and 
take part in such bl.isphemy against truth, justice, 
and the religion you profess to hold dearer than 
life? 

While this hook was in use in the public schools 
of Dubuque, one dsiy whilst it was being read in 
class Willie "Sullivan, a bright intellectual hoy, 
•when it a ime his turn to read, became convulsed 
all over and so choked that he could not utter a 
word. When the teacher a^ked what was the 
matter, he could make no reply but burst out iulo 
a paroxysm of crying. After a few moments 
he got the use of his speech, and the first use 
he made of it was to cry out at the top of his 
voice, " IT 'S A L I E ! IT 'S A L I E ! IT'S A L I E ! " 

Punishment, threats, eutrcities were all in vain, 
his only reply being " IT 'S A L I E ! IT 'S A L I E !" 
After a while he got out of the school, and on his 
way home still continued ciy'ing; and to each in
quiry of what was the matter, he replied, " I t ' s a 
lie! I t 's a lie!" The late Right Rev. Bishop 
Smyth examined the matter, and the following 
Sunday publicly proclaimed from the altar that 
anj'one who would send his children to school 
where that hook was used should not be allowed 
to approach the holy Sacraments by him or any of 
his priests. The school directors, some of whom 
were Catholics, stated that they were not aware of 
the character of the book, and instantlj' rejected it 
from the public schools. In these schools there 
were hundreds of Catholic children, hut only one 
Willie Sullivan: the others would have continued 
daily imbibing its poison, and becoming every hour 
less and less Catholic. When will the proper ac
tion, by the proper authorities, be taken to rescue 
the j 'ouih of our beloved country—Catholic and 
non-Catholic—from the evil influences of this loath
some book ? COLUMBUS. 

The Sponge. 

Gentle—^no. Dearly heloved reader—that's the 
expression I like best—I've dabbled in a great many 
things; in the mud, for instance, when I was just a 
sproutiu'; in other peoples affairs, when I grew 
bigger, and thought myself biggest, but did not, 
for all that, have sense enough to mind my own 
business. Fur ther on in life, I dabbled in politics, 
law, medicine, and the arts and sciences generally. 
Finally, I devoted moself to the study of nature, 
within the wide, expansive range of which there is 
nothing—there can be nothing—so curious—^so 
absorbing as the SPOSGE. 

The general appearance and structure of this in
teresting object in nature is well known to every 
one who has enjoyed the luxury of a sponge bath, 
on a bright morning in July, after a night of rest
lessness and perspiration, so I will not pause to 
describe the ordinary sponge. 

There is one species of sponge which, in all my 
extensive reading, I have never seen adequately 
described, unless, perhaps, in that excellent treaties 
on natural curiosities, in blank verse, by Quintus 
Horatius Flaccu& This is the sponge, I would 
make the subject of my enthusiastic periods at 
present. 

The sponge of which I speak—and would that I 
had the genius of Shakespeare to do it justice—is a 
living, walking, talking, smiling, sponge. He, she, 
or it, as the case may be, is always very much in
terested in everything j 'ou do, and to show that 
deep interest, of course calls very often, smiles 
most hewitchingly; glances with an air of wisdom 
over your private papers; reads your letters—no 
doubt with a view to being able to suggest their 
contents when occasion offers, and thus save you 
the trouble of remembering or re-reading them; 
talks incessantly when you are most occupied, to 
prevent you from overworking yourself—and if 
there should be any cigars on your table, of course 
he helps himself (without troubling you to invite 
him) or, if there be no cigars; well, a pipe will do ; 
for, although he seldom smokes anything but the 
best havanahs, still to oblige you, he will do vio
lence to his taste, and run the risk of making him
self sick by smoking a common pipe. 

Now isn't he a darling! Time is nothing to him, 
provided he can help you to spend yours as use
lessly^ as possible! Why, I wouldn't be without a 
sponge for all the world; it 's such a curiosity! N o w 
I've been studying lately how this new species 
might be utilized. I t may be that it could be used 
in taking baths, and I think seriously of trying 
some of these days, whether it will absorb water 
as easily as it absorbs Time. 

AFFLICTUS. -
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Z& ICemoriam. 

Ben Barron is dead! This announcement, though 
not unexpected, has affected me deeply. A few 
weeks ago I was talking of him to appreciative 
friends, who knew that his death was not far off. 
It was touching to see how sadly they anticipated 
his premature departure. Then I was sad too on 
learning of his state of suffering; but my feelings 
were partly of admiration at the success which he 
had attained so early in life. Now, however, when' 
he is gone, I realize better what he was, and what 
they lose to whom he was near and dear. 

Dear Ben, twelve ye;irs ago we sat together at 
the same study-desk in good old Kotre Dame. Sel
dom have we met since; but I have not forgotten 
the youth of rare parts who was my admired and 
beloved companion then, and whose promise in 
life has since been so great. " The boy is father of 
the man;" and the greatness, goodness and intelli
gence, which made you so dear to all who knew 
you then, have marked your short but brilliant 
life. The Master chooses to take those whom He 
loves, and whom we also love,—the talented, the 
good, the young. May the sods of the valley rest 
lightly on your breast, and may your fair spirit re
joice with the angels of God. E. 

Funeral of Ben B. Barron. 

The last public tribute of respect was paid yester
day to the remains of Bed B. Barron, in a manner 
that testified how trulj- he was esteemed in this 
community. Long before the hour appointed for 
the procession to move, the residence of the de
ceased was filled with numbers of our best citizens, 
assembled to view his mortal remains before they 
should be forever hiidden from their sight. At 10 
o'clock A. M., the Lafayette Tj-pographical Union, 
about thirty in number, marshalled by the Presi
dent, Mr. C. S. Dresser, and headed by the Lafa
yette Silver Cornet Band, made its appearance, 
and the funeral cortege was formed. The proces
sion, under the general marshalship of James Mur
doch, Esq., moved to St. Mary's church, of which 
Mr. Barron was a member, where High Mass was 
offered, and a funeral oration pronounced by the 
pastor, Father Hamilton' in the presence of a very 
large audience. The eulogj- upon our late associate 
was earnest, and found a response in the hearts of 
all who heard it. His shining virtues—and they 
were very many—^were dwelt upon with apprecia
tive fervor. How he suffered patiently for months 
and months, yearning to live, for the sake of his 
family and of the labor for society he devoutly wish
ed to perform, yet ever ready to die if it were God's 
will that he should, was eloquently depicted. The 
speaker had known him well, and he felt how great 
was his loss to the commuuity. The voice of the 
people of this city to day, unanimously approving 
his virtues, was the voice of God, proclaiming the 
divine attributes of right. 

At the close of the funeral sermon, the rite of fi
nal absolution was administered by the Rev. Dr. 
Hallinan. After appropriate music by the choir 
and the band, the relatives of the deceased took a 
last look at his remains, when the procession re
formed and proceeded to the Catholic Cemetery, 
south of the city, where the coffin was deposited 
without special ceremony. The day was cold, and 
the ground covered with snow; but our de:id friend 
and co-laborer felt no chilliness therefrom. His 
earthly senses had ceased their functions. That his 
spirit was walking in the warm sunshine and pluck
ing the bright flowers of Paradise, we can but be
lieve. It was hard, however, to leave the body of 
dear, generous, unselfish Ben. Barron in an icy 
grave on such a bleak day! What infidel hand 
would crush the faith out of our hearts that we shall 
Bee him again ? 

As matters of fact, addititional to those already 

stated in the city press, we give the following: 
Benjamin B. Baron was bom in Palmyra, "Wayne 
county. New York, April 9,1841. He was the only 
son of Charles and Lonisii Barron, who removed to 
Indiana soon after his birth. In 18G5, he was mar
ried to Msss Anna M. Jacoby, of this city. He 
leaves her a widow with three children, for whose 
comfortable support his prudence, in the days of his 
health, made provision. He was educated at Notre 
Dame, where his religious nature was strongly 
drawn out He, however, upon leaving his Alma 
Mater, connected himself with the Episcopal 
Church. But about a year and a halfago he beaime 
a devoute Roman Catholic, and died very happily 
inthatfailh. Peacetothyashe.s,Ben.Barron; thou 
Wert a true friend, a true husband, a true father, a 
true citizen and a true Christian. May the influ
ence of thy example grow forever in the wicked 
world. 

In ICemoriasL 

Died at Burlington, Iowa, January 29,1871, REV. 
JAMES B . DONEL.^N, pastor of St. Paul's Church. 

He has fought the good fight, he has finUliedbis coarse. 
Ho has gone to receive the reward. 

He has passed far away from the toils of the earth, 
He now sleeps the good sleep in the Lord. 

Like the lark in the mom, has his seal taken flight 
To the cloods far away npon high; 

But the lark will return to tlie earth ere the night. 
Her dark mantle has spread o'er the sky. 

But the soul of this priest will in glory repose 
In the halls of its maker and God, 

While his body now free from this life and its woes. 
Calmly rests, now, beneath the green sod. 

Rest thee well, O! thou soul of God's pastor, rest well. 
Let no mark of earthjs sorrow remain. 

For thy shecpfold with great joy hereafter shall tell 
Of thy life without fear, without stain. 

They will tell of thy trials, thy labors, thy woes. 
Of thy patience 'mid calumnies base. 

Of thy courage 'mid dangers, afflictions and snares 
TiVhen proud man would bring on thee disgrace. 

And thou in thy new home, far np in the skies 
Of thy sheepfold will not careless he. 

Thou wilt aid them and list to their confident cries 
CalUng often on God and on thee. 

The Course of Scientific Leetoxes. 

As annonced in the catalogue of the last June 
Commencement, Notre Dame is to be favored, dur
ing the present scholastic year, with a series of sci
entific lectures from the pen of Rev. J. C. Carrier, 
S.S.C. "We have already had the pleasure of list-
ning to two of those lectures, and can only regret 
that the number promised may not be rendered 
man}' times greater than it is. The first one de
livered was entitled, " The Tendency of Modem 
Science—Its Mode of Wafare, and how to combat 
it." The second, which was, in reality the first of 
the regularly established course, had for its subject, 
" The Record of the Rocks and the Record of the 
Bible not Conflicting but Proving each other." 

The first was entirely unexpected, inasmuch as 
it was not contained in the regular series, and oc
casioned considerable speculation as to the object 
of its being delivered. We think, however, that it 
was admirably choosen to occupy the place allot
ted it by the reverend lecturer. Betbre we can be 
influenced in any way by the doctrines of tmth, 
the mind must be entirely cleansed from all precon
ceived notions of error. In the discussion of scien
tific matters, particularly, this should be the grand 
object to be first accomplished. 

The press of the present day is teeming with 
every absurd and monstrous nyntem that human in
genuity can invent; and all of them very modestly 
and consistently claiming to be the exponents of 

trae Science. Add to this the ridicule heaped on 
scientific pursuits by men unwilling or unable to 
understand their true importance; and we can eas
ily perceive what a vast amount of error in thia 
respect may be prevalent among the mass of gen-
earl readers. For this reason, we say, this lectare 
was well adapted to be the first, and foundation, as 
it were, of the promised course. To overthiow 
those false and subtle theories, to purify the mind 
from any prejudices that might have been engen
dered by them and to place science in its proper 
position and its teachings in their true light, previ
ous to discussing each branch separately, must 
have been felt as an absolute necessity, by the rer-" 
erend lecturer. This object he must certainly^ 
have accomplished; and his auditors left the lec
ture-room, all of them delighted, and many of them 
impressed with new ideas concerning the trae na
ture of Science. 

The subject of the second lecture, interesting 
and instructive in itself, as regards the great prin
ciples of the eaath's history, is rendered doubly im
portant when we reflect on the p:irt it baa played 
in the religious and scientific world during the last 
half century. 

When men first began to turn their thoughts to 
the investigation of geological history, skeptics 
and infidels seized with eagerness on the new s<a-
ence, imagining that it fumished them a weapon 
that might be tised with irresistible force for the 
overthrow of Christianity. The Mosaic Record 
was most conditsitdy (?) proved to be false, be
cause Geology declared the earth to haye existed 
for thousands of years before the epoch assigned 
by Moses for the creation of man. Matter was ev
idently eternal; and man, after all, was but a "fa
vored" species of monkey. To the deduction of 
such and many other equally preposperous conclu
sions was Geology first applied by atheistical 
minds. These doctrines, advocated with a perti
nacity as commendable as their foimdation was ab
surd, spread with the rapidity always characteris
tic of the dissemination of error; and, at the pres
ent day, render the object and teachings of Geol
ogy as much misunderstood as can be imagined. 
The reverend lecturer took Historical Geology 
and^Rfirst chapter of the Book of Geneas as con-
tain^^the two records to be compared, and showed 
to the satisfaction of everyone present that in every 
particular they agreed with each other. He took 
up verse by verse of the inspired anthor, and, as 
he brought forward proof after proof establishing 
the truth of the proposition contained in the sub
ject, we wondered how men could maintiUn, in the 
face of such overwhelming testimony, that Geolc^ 
contradicted the declarations of Scripture. 

The lecture was remarkable throughout for log
ical precision and originality of thought; and, from 
tho long list of authorities brought forward to cor
roborate his statements, it was evident that yeaia 
of labor, both ecclesiastical and scientific, in the 
observation of nature, had made him thoroughly 
conversant with his subject The style was easy, 
elegant and appropriate, often becoming elevated 
in its earnestness, and again touching on the hn» , 
morons when the lecturer reviewed the ridicnloua 
theories of modem system-makers. The only &nlt 
which we noticed in the style was the great length 
of the sentences, which, in some instances, ren
dered the meaning difficult to be comprehended. 
This was especially the case with the first lecture, and 
wascertiunlysnsceptibleofimprovement. Listening 
to a lecture is not like reading a book, inasmuch as 
in one yon may reread and reflect, while in the 
other the meaning must be caught as the sentence 
is read. 

It is unnecessary to add that we were much 
pleased with these first two Ic.-tnres, and if the rest 
are of equal excellence, as we have every reason 
to suppose they are, we may look forward to their 
being delivered in expectation of enjoying a rich 
literary treat. 6 . -
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The Scholastic for the Second Term, and 
for Vacation, 1871. 

The first number of the ScnoLASTic for the 
second term will appear on the 11th of Febru
ary, and will be the eleventh number of the vol
ume. Fifteen numbers will be i)rinted during 
the second session and the following long vaca
tion. ' Our friends who have not yet subscribed 
would do well to commence with No. 11, as it 
will begin a new series, for we intend to have 
no continued articles running over from No. 10. 
Xo. 11 will prove of great interest to our friends, 
as it will contain the result of the January exam
ination. 

"We will furnish the fifteen numbers of the 
ScnoLASTic for 75 cents. 

Semi-AontLal Kevie-w- of the Classes 
and College Societies. 

The exercises of the semi-annual examination 
•were concluded Tuesday evening, 31st ult. It is 
only.iust tosay, thatthe extra labor which these 
exercises entailed on both the professors and the 
students were amply compensated by the satisfac
tion which they aflTorded. "We do not wish to in
timate, however, that in every case the teacher-felt 
proud of the pupil, nor that the pupil felt j ^ ^ t l y 
at ease when his proficiency was put to the test, on 
the contrary, we must confess that there were some 
exceptions, and that some few were found sadly 
deficient. The evident reason of their deficiency, 
was the want of application and earnest study 
during the session. The vast majority of the stu
dents, however, did honor to themselves, and res
ponded to the most sanguine expectations. They 
proved that they had done tlieir work faithfull}', 
and that they had labored for themselves and not 
for others, ad oeeulum iervienies. It wotdd be our 
desire to chronicle the names of all those who have 
deserved to be well noted at the examination, but as 
space does not permit us to do so, we will confine 
ourselves to making a special mention of those who 
have particularly distinguished themselves as well 
during the session, as at the examination, and who 
have deserved to be promoted to higher classes. 

To make this repoJt complete we will also men
tion the changes which have taken place in some 
classes, and give all the information necessary to 
form an idea of our present status. 

CLASSIC.M. COURSE. 
Jfor«Z PhEosopJiy—This class comiwsed at present 

of six members is deserving of praise for its profi
ciency. Kev. Father Brown, S.S.C, professor. 

Fmt Latin—This class has completed in toto the 
leading of authors under Prof J. A. Lyons. It 
will during the second session occupy itself with 
the study of Ancient Literature under the direction 
ofRev. FatlierQuinn, S.S.C. J. Zahm, T. John
son, '^L JIahony, a special mention. 

Second Latin—^This class is excellent in transla
tion. Latin Composition will be its principal study 

during the second session. It is composed of stu
dious young nieu. The best notes wore awarded 
to T. Ireland, E. B. Gambee and J. Keely, J. A. 
Lyons, A. M., professor. 

Third Latin—Tlie best notes in this class were 
awarded to J. 3L Gearin, 31. Keely, M. Carr, D. 
Egan, and D. Hogan. This class shows good pro
gress. It will begin Horace's odes, and practice 
composition. Prof. T. E. Howard, A. 3L professor. 

Fourth Latin—^The best noted in this class were 
J. C. Heine and C. Hutchings. It will continue 
under 3Ir. J. A. O'Conuell, S.S.C, the translation 
of Sallust, and begin Cicero. The progress of the 
class is very satisfactory; we oiily wish that it had 
a larger attendance. 

Fifth Latin—^This class was called sixth Latin 
previous to the examination, by its steady progress 
it has deserved to be elevated to the the rank of 
fifth Latin. Its best members at the examination 
were T. O'Mahony, J. JIcGinnitj', D. Hudson, and 
N". Mitchell. Tliis class is under Prof "W. Ivers' 
direction. It will studj' the Eclogues of Virgil and 
continue Latin composition, in which it is particu
larly good. 

Sixth Latin—This class, formerly the seventh, 
has been raised to the rank of sixth Latin. Its 
progress has been very good during the past session 
It will re:ul Cscsar uader Rev. John Lautli, S.S.C. 
The best notes at the examination were awarded 
to C. Dodge, and "W. J. Clarke. 

Seventh Latin—^This class began last September, 
and has met with a fair sliare of success for the 
short time of its existence. It is under the direc
tion of Prof. A "W. Arrington, A. B. The best 
noted members were J. A Fox, W. Dum, P. Mur
phy, and J. Ilogan. 

Eighth Latin—^This class began last October. It 
will be a good class no doubt, when it will have 
become more familiarized witli Latia. Thus far it 
has done very satisfactorily tmder Mr. Tighe's 
teaching. 

Eigldh Latin, 2nd div.—^A new class just formed, 
with Prof Lyons for teacher, and composed of 
fifteen good members. 

As a whole the study of the Latin language 
shows a steady progress and a larger attendance. 
"We earnestly recommend the study of Latin to 
those students whose College time is not limited to 
a few years. And when we spe;ik of the Latin we 
do not wish to exclude the Greek, whose claims in 
the formation of tlie English tongue are not second 
even to those of the Latin. These two languages 
are nearly indispensible to the earnest student 
of the English, and a partial knowledge of them 
will not prove amiss. Let, therefore, all those who 
seek a good English education apply themselves 
also to the Greek and Latin tongues. "We reccom-
mend likewise to the Latin and Greek students, 
a greater zeal in the practice of Latin and Greek 
Composition. 
"Without meaning to detract from the great benefits 

arising from the translation of Authors, and from 
Version exercises, we Cidl the special attention 
of the chisses to Latin Composition, without the 
knowledge of which, no amount of translation 
avails in forming a Latin scholar. 

Firnt Greek—This class has finished the course 
of Authors, under Mr. J. A. O'Connell, S.S.C, and 
will devote its attention to the study of Ancient 
Literature under Rev. Father Quinu, S.S.C, dur
ing the second session. The best notes at the ex
amination were awarded to J. Zahm, T. Johnson, 
J. McHugh, and E. B. Gambee. 

Second (?reefc—This class under Rev. Jacob 
Lauth, S.S.C, will study Demosthenes and Soph
ocles. It is composed of eari.est students. The 
best notes were awarded to T. Ireland and M. Keely. 

Fourth Greek—The best notes were awarded to 
D. J. Hogan, D. Egan, and R. Staley. This class 
will study Memorabilia, under Prof. M. A J. 
Baasen, A. IL 

Fifth Greek—T. O'Mahony, J. C. Heine, D. F . 

Hudson, and J. Shanahan, obtsiined excellent notes 
in this cliiss. It will study analysis, under Prof J. 
O'ReUly, A B. 

Sixth Greek—^This class has commenced with the 
second sessiim and is taught bj' Mr. J. Garrity, S.S.C 

The cla.«ses in Mathematics of the Classical 
Course were examined together with the same 
classes of the Scientific Course and will be noticed 
farther on. 

SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
Jjigic Ciasa—This class has gone through the 

course marked in the Catjilogue and will study 
Slentid Philosophy during tlie second session, under 
Rev. L. Chcmin. Mr. J. Gearin, deserves special 
mention for proficiency. 

English Literature—^The standing of this class is 
excellent and worthy of commendation. The 
course of English Literature will continue imder 
Prof T. E. Howard, A. M. The members of the 
class who deserved the highest notes at the exam
ination were T. O'Mahonj', J. Heine, E. B. Gambee, 
D. Egan, J. Rourke, and T. Dillon. 

Ghcmistri/ and 2fat. Philosophj/—This class will 
continue under Rev. T. Vagnier, S.S.C, J. Zahm 
deserved the Iiest note at the examination. 

Naturcd Sciences—The classes of the Katural 
Sciences, viz.. Physiology, Zoology, Botany, Geo
logy and Mineralogy, will continue the course under 
Rev. J. C Carrier, S.S.C. The highest notes were 
deserved by R. SIcCarthy, J. "Willson, J. McCor-
mack, J. Gearin, M. Mahony, N. Mitchell, and T. 
IreLmd. 

Trigonometri/—This class completed its conise at 
the end of the session. J. A Fox and K". Mitchell 
deserve special mention. A new class has com
menced with Prof. T. E. Howard, A. M. 

First Gcomelrif—^This class discontinues, its mem
bers will study Trigonometrj' during the second 
session. M. Spellacy and D. Harding^obtained the 
best notes at the examination. 

Second Geometry—This class becomes the first 
and will continue under Prof D. A Clarke, B. S. 
The best notes were awarded to F. B. Shephard, T. 
Keely, F. Ireland and M. Mahony. 

A new Geometry class has commenced with Mr. 
J. A O'Connell, S.S.C, as professor. 

First Algthra—^This class finished the course 
with the session under Prof "W. Ivers, A. M. The 
best notes were received by T. O'Mahonj', J. 
Heine, F. Shephard, J. A. Fox and J. "Wilson, 

Second Algebra—This class now becomes the first 
and will continue using Robinson's University 
Algebra under Prof D. A Clarke. The best noted 
at the examination wore J. McCormack, G. Darr, 
and M. Spellacj". 

A new Algebra class has commenced with the 
session, A. "W. Arrington, A. B., professor. 

ENGIiISn COURSE—SEXIOR DEl'AKTJIEXT. 
First lUtetoric—This class has a large attendance 

and made good progress during the session under 
Prof P. Foote, L. JL The best notes were awarded 
to P. J. Murphy, J. McCormack, J. McGinnity, J. 
McHugh and C Dodge. 

Second Ehetoric—This class has just commenced 
with 3Ir. F. C Bigelow, S.S.C, as professor. 

First Grammar—A large class under Prof J. A. 
Lyons' direction. During the first session many 
promotions were made from this class to that of 
Rhetoric, and were noticed at that time in the 
ScnoLASTic. At the examination the following 
members were promotetl to Rhetoric: A. Riopelle, 
"W. Dum, C Ortmayer, "W. Crenshaw, P. Scott, R. 
Lange, T. Foley, C Morgan, M. Moriarty,, J. Mc
Carthy, J. McGahn, J. Rumley, C Btrdel, "W. 
Clarke, G. Darr, H. Hulburt, J. "Ward. 

Second Grammar—In this cliiss, taught by Bro. 
Ephrem, R. Finley, T. Dundon, E. Sweeney, E. 
Gillen, were promoted to Rlietoric. C "Wheeler 
was allowed to discontinue. D. Harding, E. Mul-
larky, J. Curran, M. Daly, J. McFariand, P. Coak-
ley, P. Federspiel, A. Goodell were promoted to 
first Grammar. 
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Third Gmmmnr.—In this class—fciught by Prof. 
Arringtott—J. Huintz, C. Hundley, L. Batson, Geo. 
Riopelle, J. JIurnaue, A. Barth, J. Hogan, C. Vin
son, K. P. Wooster, L. Rupert, J. Buehler, A. 
Brown, L. Batson, were promoted to 2d Grammar. 

Fourth Cframiimr.—^The members of this class— 
taught by Br. Alban, S. S. C.—who deserved the 
highest notes at the examination, were J. McDer-
mott and J. HcGinniss. 

A new Grammar class has commenced with the 
session, under the direction of Br. Gabriel, S. S. C. 

Fir.it Arithmetic.—In this excellent class—tauglit 
by Prot W. Ivers, A. M.—the following members 
were allowed to discontinue: P. J. O'Connell, 
S. Ashton, W. Dum, J. McGuire, T. Dillon, C. Mor
gan, C. Swenk,-R. Lange, 0. Bell, T. Foley, L. Ru
pert, W. Creashaw, R. Staley, A. P. Rogers, J. An-
toine, R. Pinley, Geo. Goodel, J. A. Loranger. 

A first class of Arithmetic has begun with the 
sessiim, under Prof. D. A. Clarice, for the special 
benefit of the scientific students. 

Second Arithmetic.—^In this class, taught by Br. 
Ephrem, S. S. C, tlie following members deserved 
promotion to the first class: P . Fianegan, J. Clarke, 
T. Dundim, C. Hu.idley, W. Atkins, J. Rourke, 
P. Coakley, J. Miller, E. Dunn, J. McFarland, 
J. Culver. 

Third Arithmetic—^This class taught by Mr. A. 
Arrington, B. S., were promoted to second class, 
N. P. Wooster, J. Zimraer, J. Hogan, E. Sweeny, 
T. Hurley, J. Riopelle. 

Fourth GtuM—Some members of this class taught 
by Bro. Emmanuel, S.SC. were promoted as follows: 
Lang-.m, R. Tarkington to first class, M. Martin, 
R. Wallace, W. Liyfield to third class. 

Fifth Clasi—^This class remains unchanged and 
is united to the fourth class, having Bro. James, 

•S.S.C. for teacher. . 
In the senior Penmanship classes, taught by 

Prof. M. T. Corby, A. 31., the best compositions 
were presented by J. L. McGahan, T. Dillon, E. Gil-
len, T. Dundon, J. E. Ilogan, C. Swenk, T. Mur
phy, W. Crenshaw, A. Riopelle, J. Ziramer, P . J, 
O'Connell, Geo. Riopelle, E. Sweeny. 

In the junior Penmanship class, taught by the 
same Professor, the best specimens were those of 
"W. Wilstach, H. Jones, H. Waldhauser, J. Antoine, 
D. McGinniss, Jos. Goesse, Jos, Heinz, Geo. Lyons, 
C. Vinson, L. Hilsendegen, H. Breckweg, L. Hib-
ben, V. Hackmann, P. Reilly, B. Luhn, J. McGuire, 
T. Foley, and M. Mbriarty. 

First Reading—W. "Wallace, 0. Cpnnerton, E. 
Costello, F. Murphy, R. Tarkington, were allowed 
to discontinue. The class remains otherwise un
changed, with Prof. D. Clarke for teacher. 

Firht Orthography—^R. Costello, R. Tarkington, 
C. M. Johnson were allowed to discontinue. The 
same class is again under the direction of Mr. James 
O'Reilly, A. B. A special class of Orthograpliy for 
tliose who attend the evening book-beeping class 
commenced with Prof. A. J. Lyons for teacher. 

Geography—This class has done welVunder Prof. 
D. Clarke's teaching. MitclicU's Geography has 
been introduced instead of Guyot'a 

ENGLISir COTTRSE—JR. D E P ' T . 
Second Grammar—^This class has been promoted 

to the rank of first class under Bro. Benjamin's, 
S.S.C direction, the best notes at the examination 
were those of G. Lyons, J. Wuest, L. Roth, A. 
Hoerher, J. Goodhue, P. Obert, B. Luhn, W. Gross, 
J. Ireland, H. Potter, J . Goesse. 

Third Grammar—lUtiis class taught by Bro. 
Ephren, S.SC. becomes second class. The best 
notes were awarded to H. Bounlon, J. Quill, J. 
Langanderffcr, A. Dickerhoff, 0. Lenhart L. 
Hibben. 

Fourth Grammar—Tangtit by Bro. Albert, S.SC. 
becomes third class. The best notes were awarded 
to H. Waldhauser, P. Devoto, H. Krueger, P . 
O'Brien, J. Dunn, "W. Emmonds, E. Davis, M. 
Cummings, T. L. Ely, H. Ely. 

Fifth Grammar—'PourQi. class under Bro. James' 

direction. E. Gault, E. Gribbling, E, Marshall, M. 
Lura, J. Pawcett, J. Pumphrey deserved the best 
notes. A new class, a division of the above has 
been formed and is taught by Bro. Ephrem. 

FirH Arithmetic—^This class taught by Prof. "W. 
Ivers, A. M. will continue without change. C. 
Dodge, H. Bourdon deserved 100 per cent next to 
these. V. Hackmann, J. Rumley, J. Wuest, P . 
Arantz, C. Ortmayer, 0. Berdel obtained the best 
notes. 

Second Arithmetic—Will continue without change 
with Bro. Benjamin for teacher. The best in the 
class are E. Newton, C. Vinson, C. Sollit, E. 
Slieehan. N. Woltring, G. Hoflman, W. Wilstach, 
L. Roth. 

First Heading—First Dimsion—This class com
posed of the best readers of tlie Jr. Dep't. will devote 
its time to Declamation exercises under Prof. 3. 
A. Lyons. The best notes were given to L. Hibben, 
A. J. Dickerhoff, G. Hofiinan, E. Lyons, V. Ann-
strong, W. Meyer, J. Goodhue, C. Lenhart, H. Ely, 
T. Ely, L. Roth. 

First Beiding—Second Division—This class is 
but little inferior to the first division, and is under 
Bro. Benjamin's charge. Among its best readers 
are: W. Gross, G. Lyons, E. Davis, E. Sheehan, P. 
Reilly, H. Potter, M. Wlnegar, J. Dunne, J. 
Fawcette, J. Gniham. Declamation will be a part 
of the exercises of this class during the session. 

Sscond Beading—Among the best notes given at 
the examination to the members of this class taught 
by Bro. Albert were tho=e of B. Marshall, J. O'Hara, 
WeWon, M. JlcCormack, M. Heely, R. Kelly, C. M. 
Sollit, V. SIcKinuon. 

Tfiird W<MS—This class taught by Bro. James 
numbers among its best members J. Kepetto, J. 
McCoi-mack, L. Forbes, J. Pumphrey. 

First Orthography—^Taught by Bro. Benjamin. 
J. Heintz, J. Langandefter, A. Dickerhofi", C. 
Morgan, A. Ashton, H. Kinkead, W. Fletcher, F. 
Arrantz, and G. Lyons obtained the highest notes. 

First Orthography—Second Bieision—Taught by 
Bro. Albert. J. Quill, J. J. Goodhue, W. Gross, 
W. Meyer, C. Hoffman, L. Hibben obtained the 
best notes. 

Seco/id Orthography—^Taught by Bro, Emmanuel. 
The best notes were awarded to P. Devoto, J. Dunn, 
W. Fitzgerald, J. Graham, M, Weldon, J. O'Haia, 
J. SIcManus, 31. Weldon. 

Third Orthography—Taught by Bro. Celestine. 
P . O'Brien, F . Tolerton were promoted to second 
class. J. 3Ic6inniss, E. Marshall, and J. Fawcett 
deserved the best notes. 

First Geography—Th^ best numbers of this class 
taught by Bro. Benjamin are: C. Vinson, E. 
Sollit, A. Shanii, T. Smith, L. McOsker, J. Good
hue, A. Hoerher. 

Christian Doctrine—^The best compositions in 
Christian Doctrine were those of H. Bourdon, D. 
Hogan, P. O'Bryan, H. Jones, J. Antoiue, J. Ward, 
F. Obert, J. Heinz, L. Staley, W. Meyer, M. 
Mahony. 

L.UsGtrAGES. 
First French—J. Gearin deserved a special 

mention for his remarkable progress. 
Second French—^T. O'Mahony, J. Loranger, and J. 

Antoine showed a commendable proficiency. 
17iird French—^N. Myers and E. Haydel, deser

ved the best notes. Rev. L. Chemin teaches the 
above French classes. 

A new French clas has commenced with the 
second session. 

GEKilAN. 
In the seven German classes the following stu

dents obtained the best notes : 
First German (S'r. Dep't)—Taught by Rev. J. 

Lauth, S.S.C. D. Egan, T. Dillon, J. McHugh, C. 
Duff\̂  

Second German (S'r. Dep't)—Taught by Rev. P. 
Lauth, S.S.C. J. Walsh, C. Hutchings, C. Ort
mayer, J. Shanahap, J. Ward. 

Third German (S'r. Dep't.)—Taught by Rev. 

Jacob Lauth, S.S.C. A. Brown, J. McCormack 
N. Wooster, J. Mtimane. 

First German (J'r. Dep't)—Taught by Rev. P . 
Lauth, S.S.C. J. Wuest, J . McGuire, J. Ireland. 

Second German (J'r. Dep't)—Taught by ProLJL 
A. J. Baasen, A. M. C. Peterson, H. Ackofi^ F . 
Obert, H. Krueger. 

Third German (J'r. Dep't)^raught by the same 
professor. C. Dodge, R. Lange, L. Roth, J . Lan-
gandeffer. 

Fourth German (J'r. Dep't)—Taught by the 
same professor. H. Jones, H. Waldhauser,. S, 
Gribbling, F. Joseph, F.McDonnald. 

Two new German classes have commenced tluB 
session, 

ARTS. 
Drain/Iff—Taught by Prof. C. A. B. Von Weller. 

N. Mitchell excels in figure drawing; J. McGahn 
in landscape; C. Ortmayer in academic figures; 
C. Connorton in machine drafts; J. Romley in 
flowers. A new class has commenced with Bro. 
Albert as teacher. 

Vocal Music—^The Nocal class under Prot M. T. 
Corby numbers among its best singers in the Sai
lor department, X and G. Riopelle, Jf. MitcheB, 
W. Roberts, A. Brown. Li the Junior department 
V. Hackmann, R. Staley, D. Egan, J. Campbell,L. 
Hayes, R. Hutchings, E" Davis, and F . Obeit. 
In the Minim department, A, Foster, C Taible^ 
and L. Montedonico. 

Instrumental Jfusie—^This branch of art so exten
sively cultivated here will not be examined before 
jTme,when all the members afe expected to appear 
before a musical committee and display their profi
ciency. There are, at present, one hundred and 
twenty students studying music. 

Bro. Basil, S.S.C, is pirector of the musical de
partment and is assisted by Mr. E. Lily, leader of 
the band, Bro. Leopold teacher of the Violin and-
Prof. M. T. Corby teacher of the Piano and of 
Vocal music, Bro. Placidus teacher of the Violin,, 
and other assistant teachers when required. 

Csitifieates. 
Several times during the year certificates of good 

condOBfeand improvement in class are awarded to-
the students whose conduct has been blameless, 
and whose progress in their studies h.is been re
markable. The certificates ^yea at the end of the ̂  
session just closed, to the students whose names 
follow, may be rtg-.inled as a fair vertlict, ren
dered by the Faculty, either upon the conduct or 
the progress of the recipient. Quite a number of 
students have deserved certificates in each of their 
classes: others have not been so fortunate. A few-
have failed to attain the mark, and are thus left ia 
oblivion. Some arrived too late to compete, and 
these form the majority of those whose names 
were omitted in the following lists. As space is 
wanting, we only publish the names of the students' 
who have received three or more certificates: 

SEXIOK DEP-UITMEST. 
A. Brown 3, R. Crenshaw 6, W. Crenshaw 6, J . 

Curran 3, W. Clark 5, P. Coakly 6, C. Connorton 5, 
G. Darr 6, T. Dillon 4, T. Dundon 6, C. Dufff 3, 
E. Dunn 3, M. Daly 4, J. 3IcFarland 4, J. Fox 4, P . 
Federspiel 3, P. Finigan 4, R Finley 3, E. Gillen4, 
J. Gearin 4, D. Hudson 6, C. Harding 4, T. Hurley 
6, J. Heine 4, T. Ireland 7, J. Hogan 3, E. Gambee 
5, G. Goodell '4, J. McGinnity 4, J. McCormack, 3, 
J. Martin, 5, F. Logan 3, E. Mullarky 7. M. Keliey 
8, R McCarty 5, J. McGlynn 3, F, Murphy 6; J . 
McGahan 7, J. Mumane 4, K. Mitchell 9, J. Mee» 
3, T. Mahony 6, J. McCarthy 4, J. O'Connell 5, 
A. Riopelle 3, G. Riopelle 4, W. Roberts 6, L. Ru
pert 4, A. Rosenblatt 3, E. Sweeney 4, W. Smith 4, 
J. Shanahann 4, C. Wheeler 5, C Swenk 4, J. Wil
son 3, J. WaLsh 3, N. Wooster 6, J. Ziihm 3, J. Znn-
mer 6, P . Egaa 3. 

jnSIOB DEP.VTITMEST. 
J. Campbell 5, C. Curtis 4, D. Egim 4, S. Egan S: 
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J. Crummey 3, T. Foley 8, J. Ely S, H. Ely 5, J. 
Antoine 7, H. Ackhoff 4, V. Armstrong 4, S. Ash-
ton 6, T. Arantz 7, C. Berdel 5, J. Bracken 8, H. 
Bourdon 5, H. Breckwig 3, C. Bodge 6, P. Devoto 
5, J. Drake 4, S. Bum 6, J. Bum 4, A. Dickerhoff 5, 
W. Dunn 3, E. Bavis 4, J. Forbes 4, S. Hoover 6, 
C. Sollitt 5, R. Staley G, E. Sheehan 8, J. Spillard 4, 
F . Obert 4, J. O'Haia 3, P. O'Brien 3, C. Ortmayer 
10, J. Quill 7, J. Pumphrcy 6, C. Peterson 3, ^Y. 
Bum 3, F. Livingston 4, H. Potter 8, E. Newton 4, 
B- Lange 5, R. Kelly 4, H. Kinkead 4, W. Wilstacb 
8, J. Ward 8, H. "Woltring 5, H. Waltbauser 4, B. 
Vogt 3, C. Vinson 5, J. McGinnis 4, C. Morgan 8, 
L. McOskar 5, P. 6. McDonald 5, M. McCormack 
3, F. McDonald 5, D. McGinnis 7, M. Mabony 4, 
M. Moriarty 9, J. McGuire 7, "W. Mayers C, V. 
McKinnon 3, T. "Whitney 3, J. "Wuest 6, B. Roberts 
3, A. Ransom 3, P . Rcilly 4, M. "Weldon G, J. Rum-
ley 8, M. Winegar 3, L. Roth 5, J. Repetto 5, J. 
Kuddiman 3, C. Lenhart G, E. Lyons 3, G. Lyons 
6, L. Hibben 6, H. Jones 8, J. Ireland 7, J. Goesse 
6, E. Kaiser 3, G. Hoflfman 5, H. Kreuger 3, R. 
Hutchings 4, J. J. Hintz 5, T. Smith 6, E. Shea 3, 
A. Scharai 4, C. ilcClure 4, P. Scott 9, T. Smith 4, 
W. Hughes 3, E. Gregg 3, E. Gribbling 4, "V7. Gross 
4, J . Taylor 5, F. Tolerton G, A. Hoerber 6, M. 
Healy 4, H. Hunt 4, 5L Freancy 3, E. Howknd 3, 
V. Hackmann 6, E. Gault 3, E. Haydel 3, J. Mc-
Hugh G, D. Hogan 3, C. Jevne 5, 

^21 ^jonnd. the TTnivezsity. 

"WB have seen nothing of that new labratory. 

"WASHIKGTOK'S birthday will come on Ash-Wed
nesday this year. 

T H E soiree held in the parlor on Sunday evening 
was a decided success. 

A VERY interesting debate took place in the S t 
Ed's on Tuesday evening the 17th ult. 

CERTIFICATES of good conduct and improvement 
In class were distributed to the Students Sunday 
evening. 

T H E Study-halls are rapidly filling up with new 
volunteers equipped for active service for aj^riod 
of five months. 

T H E election of officers of the literary and dram
atic associations for the second season took place 
last Wednesday. 

T H E Elocution class practice Sunday evenings 
after supper, and from all reports seem to be making 
rapid improvement. 

W E regret very much to chronicle the departure 
of M. J. A Loranger, an efficient member of the 
Thespian Society and leader of the orchestra. 

T H E Thespians intend to contribute to the enjoy
ment of the vicinity by producing a play entitled 
"Bory O'Moore," on Tuesday evening the 21st 
inst. 

/ W E are happy to record the return of Mr. James 
Edwards, of Toledo, an old and favorite student of 
this University. Mr. Edwards has since entered 
the Novitiate. 

A CLASS of Ancient Literature will be taught on 
Mondays and Thursdays, by Rev. J. Quinn. This 
class is comprised of the members of the first Latin 
and Greek classes. 

T H E weather has been quite favorable for several 
days past, just cold enough to remind us that it is 
the winter season, in the meantime the sun shining 
as a token of the success of the recent examinations 

A FLYISG machine or ice boat has been put 
upon the lakes through Mr. J. Mees exertions. 
The machine will no doubt be a success, and under 
• fiiir wind will sail gracefully over the frozen 
surface. 

DON'T forget to put on steam in class rooms 
Nos. 6 and 10, as the members of the literary as
sociations deem it a great pleasure to employ their 
spare time in perusing the volumes afibrded by their 
respective libraries. They must have steam. 

THE Dancing class taught by Prof. Ivers—closes 
with the session. This class is very large, and the 
Professor says it is decidedly the best class he ever 
taught—^and in return for their industry aud gcntle-
manlj' behavior they were allowed the privilege of 
using the exhibition hall for their dancing room. 

ON Sunday last as the Students were going in 
ranks to the Church, quite a serious accident befell 
one of the Seniors—Geo. H. Luddington. In going 
out of the Study hall he made a misstep which 
recipitated him on the brick pavement below. It 
would be ornamental as well as useful to erect a 
nice balustrade on each ffight of steps. 

MTRABILE DiCTtr.—^We hearfromreliable sources 
that there has not been one single case ot examina
tion fetser among the Seniors. This is very com
mendable and at the same time remarkable, saying 
considerable in their favor—as there always have 
been some who were so severely indisposed that 
they were compelled to seek this Sefugium Pecca-
toTum during the examinations. 

T H E lamp chimneys of the Seniors study-hall 
have been on a " bust" lately—fiardly a day has 
elapsed but that some chimney would " bust" over 
the head of a poor individual who was so un
fortunate as to be seated in proximity to said 
chimney, thereby scaring him out of his wits so 
that he could not tell whetherthe woild was coming 
to an end or whether it was his class called up for 
examination. 

A PLATFORM has been erected in the south end 
of the play-room for the benefit of the Senior or
chestra. The orchestra whose members are as 
follows: J. A Loranger, M. S. Atkins, J. Watts, 
R. Crenshaw, G. Riopelle, J. Ireland, J. Walsh and 
T. Hurly, kindly fulfilled their agreement by con
tributing some lively music to the members of the 
dancing class last Wednesday afternoon. Their pro
gramme consisted of quadrilles, waltzes, schot-
tisches, etc. The afternoon passed by very rapidly 
and pleasantly, and we would say that all who 
availed themselves of this opportunity feel grateful 
to the gentlemen whose names we have mentioned. 

THE examination in the Commercial Course was 
unusually satisfactory. It occupied two days, 
during which time book-keeping and the collateral 
branches were examined by the board selected for 
that purpose. The Arithmetic continued three 
hours and the Students evinced a degree of pro
ficiency not equalled in preceding years. The 
Grammar seems to have had more attention than 
that otlier branch, kno^vn to Students as Ortho
graphy. Geography also claimed its proper rank 
in the Commercial Course. The penmanship was 
in general very fair. Owing to the thoroughness 
of the examination and the strict requirement of the 
course, many of the aspirants were disappointed. 
The decision of the Commercial Board was made 
known on Thursday following the examination. 
The classes were again formed on Friday the 3d, 
and now number in all 110 Students. 

A POUGHKEEPSIAN wrote Horace Greeley a.sk-
ing how he, a life-long temperance advocate, could 
indorse a certain article of intoxicating liquors as 
perfectly pure, etc. "H. G." replied in vigorous 
English, as follows: "As President of the Ameri
can Institute, I sign all the premiums awarded by 
the appropriate committees or examining boards. 
If there be any fool foolish enough to suppose that 
I recommend the articles so awarded a premium, 
I advise him to drink Pease's liquors, and so quit 
speedily this state of being, for which he is too in
nocent entirely," 

Thiiteeatli Semi-Aiaual Exercises of 
the St. Cecilia Philomatiiea& 

Assoeiatioii. 

PROGRAMME. 
PART r iBST. 

Grand Entrance March N. D. U. Brass Band 
Music Orchestra 
Sons (Duet) V. Hackmann, C. Hutchings 
Address R. Staley 
Song (Fishes in the Sea) .V. Hackmann 
Eulogy on Laughing R. Staley 
Music N. D. U. Brass Band 
Recitation (Latin) The last Plower in Brother 

Peter's Garden M. Mahony 
Solo JJ. Staley 
Speech (Tremendous Battle) C. Berdel 
Recitation (5Ian was made to mourn)...J. P. Cummey 
An attempt at deUvering a Greek selection. J. McHugh 
SjHJcch (Don't put on too much Style) J. McGuire 
Solo (Fashion on the brain) V. Hackmann 
Mariner's Dream C. Dodge 
Prologue R. Staley 
Music Orchestra 

PART SECOND. 

THE MISEU—^A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS. 

Translated and Adapted from tlte French vf Mdliere. 

DRAMATIS PERSONS. 

Harpagon—Father to Cleontc and Polyander.C. Berdel 
Cleonte J. McHugh 
Polyander V. Hackmann 
Anselm—^A rich Notary J. Ward 
Orontes—Citizen, Neighbor to Harpagon... J. McGuire 
Lapicrre—Stewart to Harpagon 0. Dodge 
Lafleche—Valet to Cleonte C. Huchlngs 
Maitre Jacques—Cook and Coachman to Harp

agon S. Ashton ' 
A Commissary L. Roth 
Lamerluehe 1 T. Foley 
Brindavoine >• C. Ortmayer 
Antoine I 3. Antoine 
Epilogue J. McHugh 
Closing Remarks 
Music Orchestra 
March for Retiring N. D. XT. Brass Band 

During the Comedy, V. Hackmann will sing several 
of his very choice songs. 

On the evening of the 7th inst., Washington Hall 
was well fiUed by an appreciative audience. The 
occasion which brought them together is explained 
by the foregoing programme. One remarkable 
feature in the exercises, was the prompt and ready 
alacrity with which each part of the performance 
succeeded the other. The continuity of the entire 
exercises was so well kept up throughout the even
ing, and every part of what was promised so faith-
fullj- carried out, that no one, except a professional 
growler, could find fault with the entertainment on 
that score. The discipline and training of the stu
dents was simply all that could be desired. Some 
may think—as a matter of taste—that the prelimi
nary exercises might have been briefer; and yet, 
each of the speeches and addresses was so pleasing 
in itself, that it would be difficult to say which one 
of them should be dispensed with, without leaving 
a gap in the whole. If called upon to decide 
which ought to be left out, we confess we could 
not determine. The St. Cecilians always do well, 
whatever they undertake to do. They labor to 
please, and they certainly succeed in pleasing those 
whom they entertain with their literary exercises. 
Considering their youth, and the little time they 
had to prepare for the present occasion, their suc
cess would have done credit to old and practised 
hands. The conception of the Miser's character, 
and its rendering by C. Berdel was as nearly per
fect as such a thing can be. He is a decided favor
ite on the stage, and he deserves it well. 

Not being much of a "singster" we defer our 
own judgment on that point, to the opinions of 
others; and all we heard speak of the music, pro
nounced it very good. The "very choice songs" 
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of V. H-ackmann •were in groat demand during the 
evening; and he, with his cheerful and usual good 
nature, contributed his full share to the pleasure of 
the audience. His part in the play was also well 
sustained. C. Hulchings has shown two things on 
this occasion: the first is that he has made very 
remarkable improvement in his reading, enuncia
tion and acting; and iu the second place that he is 
a talented boy. "We regret that L. Roth did not 
have a wider Held in which to display his inimita
ble humor. Ho is brimful of that generous humor 
which cm only find a place in a good heart 

"We missed Prof. M. T. Corb/ at the piano, but 
his pupils, Staley and Hackmann, did him credit in 
their accompaniments to the singers. As the whole 
belonged to the St. Cecilians, and as these two are 
also members of that excellent Society, it was very 
proper tliat the Society should have an opportu
nity of doing all that was to be done, when they 
posesscd, within themselves, the ability to carry 
out their programme. All this they did well, and 
satisfactorily. "We are not of those who like to 
growl at every little defect iu tlie exhibitions of 
students. For the good they achieve iu public, let 
them be praised, not censured, in public, and if 
some slight faults occur, we believe in leaving their 
correction to time and to kiodly private instruc
tion. Every name you see in the programme, gen
tle reader, deserves praise, wliich we would will
ingly give if we had time. This we would give 
because it was merited, and because it is a pleasure 
to us to add our share of encouragement to all 
those noble, generous j'oung souls who are labor
ing so earnestly to educate their minds and hearts. 
Holding this view of the matter, and having been 
greatly pleased with the entertainment of the St. 
Cecilians, we give them our thanks, and hope they 
will afford us a similar pleasure before long. Judg
ing from the hearty laughter of the venerable 
Father General, and the other reverend gentlemen 
present, we feel justified in saying that no other 
exhibition in Washington Hall has given liigher 
satisfiiction. "We should like to see some of the ad
dresses published in the ScnoLASTic. If M. 31a-
hony has got the " Last Flower in Brother Peter's 
Garden," he ought to give it to the public; for we 
have looked in vain there for a long time, for either 
a first or a last flower. The "Mariner's Dream," 
by 0. Dodge, was excellently rendered. E. Staley's 
address, "The times muiantitr and nos, are changed 
in illis," together with his " Eulogy on Laughing," 
caused those who heard to "laugh enough for 
one evening." Those who sported mustaches didn't 
feel exactly comfortable, we thought, while J. Mc-
Guire had the boards to himself and his freiind 
Hans floundering among broken eggs. J. F. Crum-
mey is a smart boy, and knows how to take advan
tage of politics in the sale of his machines. The 
" Greek Selection," ending in "Iscr rolling rapidly," 
gave J. JIcHugh a thundering encore and brought 
him out agsiiu. 

At the close of the proceedings, the Rev. Presi-
Corby, S.S.C, in the name of the Faculty and of 
the others present, complimented the societj' 
on the skill and talent displayed, and praised the 
success of their speeches, addresses and play, with 
that encouraging and generous indulgence so char
acteristic of his life and labors among students at 
all times, and on every occasion. 

ALIQUIS. 

The ICusical Soiree. 

Last Sunday evening, Jan. 29tu, the large parlor 
of the IJniversity was crowded by an audience 
composed of the little Minims, Juniors and some 
fortunate Seniors, and a few invited personages, to 
listen to one of the finest musical entertainment 
that has been given for a very long time.' The 
evening selected was very favorable; the examina
tion had been going on with great strictness for 

several days previous, and the Students required 
relaxation to kei;p their minds in proper order to 
commence the new session. The programme was 
very creditably carried out. 

The quartette by the University orchestra opened 
the evening's entertainment: then followed a 
"quadrille" from the Junior orchestra, and a 
"schottische" by the Senior orchestra. The 
quartette by the University orchestra was very 
beautiful, but in the other orchestra the Juniors 
surpassed the Seniors both in time and execution. 
The two orchestras have been organized only a short 
time, nevertheless they play well. 

The chorus by the Junior Vocal class was very 
good; the time was well marked. 

The chorus by the Senior Vocal class was also 
very plvasing. "We noticed in this chorus many 
fiimiliar faces, and expected soraethiug good of 
them, and we were not disappointed 

Mr. Arthur Riopelle's solo, "Too Late, Too 
Late, Te Cannot Enter Now," was given with very 
fine efl'ecL Mr. Riopelle possesses a good voice, 
and his modulation was very plesising. 

The instrumental selections by S. Dum, J. 
Buchler and C. Ortmayer were good Master Dum 
plays well, but he is too fast, paying no attention 
to the spirit of the piece, and hurrying through it 
as a school-boy does through his lesson. Master 
Buchler has a good touch, but requires practice 
and energy. 

Master Ortmayer performed very welL The solo 
by Master R. Staley was excellent. His voice was 
up to its usual standard. Master V. Hackmann 
next followed. He surprised us by his many comic 
songs. He was repeatedly encored, and was always 
willing to please the audience. The duette by A. 
and G. Riopelle was with one exception the best of 
the evening. 

The chorus by the entire vocal class then con
cluded the vocal part of the programme. It was 
received with great applause. " Gipsy Polka " by 
the Junior orchestra and " Gallop " by the Senior 
orchestra concluded the entertainment. 

Very Rev. Father Corby, S.S.C. then addressed 
the Students, thanking them for the pleasant even
ing's entertainment they had given. He praised 
them for the progress they had manifested, and 
urged them to make greater progress than before. 
He spoke of the pleasure music afforded, and con
cluded that he hoped they would soon give another 
entertainment. Among the many visitors present 
we noticed Very Rev. Father General, S.S.C, who 
always takes great interest in mnsic. Father 
Leraonnier, Vice-President; Prof P . J . Foote, A. 
M. and wife; Prof. T. E. Howard, A. M. and wife; 
Prof "W. J. Ivers, A.M., and wife; Prof. J. A. Lyons 
and many others of the Faculty. Prof. M. T. 
Corby, A. M., and Bro. Leopold deserve all credit 
for the success of the entertainment 

Z.Z.Z. 

Tli9 liaao-Forts. 
At the beginning of the second session there are 

generally a number of students who take up the 
study of mnsic on some instrument. Very often 
the choir of instruments is quite a puszle; they 
consult their friends who are as divided in their 
opinion as they themselves. They finally determine 
on one instroment, and as soon as they find it 
difficult and irksome, they wish to change for an
other. In this way they lose their time and learn 
nothing; besides giving a great deal of trouble to 
the teacher, who has the drudgery of teaching the 
first rudiments, without hope of success. If the 
student has the choice of the instrument, let him 
consider well before hand how much time he wishes 
to give to the study of music; also what amount of 
talent he possesses, a good ear, patience and per
severance; and let him not be carried away by the 
present rage for orchestras, qnartello, etc. For the 
study of the violin, the above qualifications are 

indispensable, and if the desire of the pnpQ rises 
no higher than to be able to fiddle a few jigs, reels^ 
and such trash, we would inform him that thoae 
times are nearly gone by, and a more noble taste fas 
music has taken its place. But we may speakf of 
the violin more at length in some fntnre nmnbeK 
The instrument which is above all others to be pre
ferred, except by the poorest classes, and which 
enables almost every one, with some diligent prac
tice, to add to his own enjoyment and that of others; 
which is also free from the danger of leading to dis
sipation by going to serenade bands, negro mm-
strels, etc., is the piano-forte. Thisisso wellnndeT^ 
stood by the students at Notre Dame, that wehava 
always a majority over all other instruments tOr 
gether, and some are oaly prevented by the foolish 
prejudice that it is only an instmment for ladies; 
or they measure the difficulties of the size of the 
instruments. The following is an extract from 
2Ioore's Encydoptedia : 

" The piano-forte, above all other instiaments,"!s 
best calculated to form a musician; it is the epitome 
of a orchestra—an abridgment—a muUum inpamo, 
which can unable the performer not only to con
ceive, but express all possible harmooions combina
tions by himself, independent of the aid of others; 
the degree of his success, of coarse, being in pro
portion to his capabilities of developing the ahnost 
inexhaustible powers of the instrument Even if 
he be not able to render them adequate vindica
tion, he can arrive at a better notion of harmonj 
or counterpoint by the help of ths piano-forte, and 
in less time, too, than is possible through the means 
of any single-voiced instrument The piano-forte 
has been the means of developing the snblimest 
ideas of the composer, and the delicacy of its touch 
has enabled him to give the lightest shades as well 
as the boldest strokes of musical expression. I t is, 
of all instruments, pre-eminently the best for the 
accompaniment of the voice; and no performer, 
however skilful, can so weli support the singer as 
he who is able to rent his feelmgs in the power of 
song. If the piano-forte can not show itself to 
advantage amidst a crowd of instruments, it plays 
its part well in private. On what instmment caa 
we find, the score of a composition in all its nuanea, 
its delicate shades of meaning (in conatmction as 
well as expression), so well interpreted together, 
as on the piano-forte, when it is under the magical 
fingers of a Henselt or a Chogin, or is awakened 
into almost conscious musical existence at the 
Promethean touch of a Liszt! "Who that ever heard 
this List mentioned marvel sing Schubert's serecade^ 
or instrument Rossini's magnificent overture to 
" "William Tell" on the piano-forte, was not en
raptured to the highest enthusiasm which the 
musical art can awaken in a sensitive mind!" 

N. -

Fiist Begnlar ICeetiiur of ths 9t^ 
Giegozy's Society. 

At a regular meetingof the members of the ch<nr 
held on Monday evening, January 30, 1871, the 
Rev. A. Granger, Superior of the Congregation of 
the Holy Cross, at Notre Dame, honored the as
sembly with his presence and assumed the chui^ 
The Rev. Father then stated that he had proposed 
the formation of a new Society, and that the Beri 
Dr. "W. J. Qninn would explsdn its nature and ob 
ject Dr. Quinn arose and said that Father 8n-
perior wished a Society to be formed whose name 
should be " S t Gregory's Society." Its object 
woidd b3 to take part in the offices and form the 
choir of the Chnrch. Its members wonldbe known 
as choristers. They would be dressed while in 
Church in cassock and surplice—the smaller mem
bers in cassocks of a red color, and the larger in 
black. The mnsic which they are to sing will he 
Gregorian, principally, harmonized. Thdr bamicr 
will be as follows: 

CoLOBS.—White and yellow (PapaL) 
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FnoxxSiDE.—St. Grcgorypemiingtlie notes of sacred 
music as dictated to liim X>y a lieavcnly dove. 

KEVERSE.—Tiara witli Papal lieys, tlie Antiplion-
arium and cove. 

MOTTO.—Cantate Domino ciinticun no\Tim. 
It Tvas announced that tbe Rev. Father Superior 

•would be President, Her. Father Quinn, Vice-
President; Prof. Yon Weller,DirLCtor; Bro. Basil, 
Organist, and Prof. Bajisen and Bro. Celestine, 
Ceusors. 

The meeting then proceeded to the election of 
the remaining officers which resulted as follows, 
viz: F. C. Bigelow was tlected Secretary, J. A. 
Zahni, Treasurer; James "Wilson, Librarian. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet !Mondaj' evening, 
Feb. 6,1871. 

6EC0XD MEETING OF T H E ST. G H E G O I I T SOCIETY. 

On the evening of Feb. G, 1871, thesecohd meet
ing of St. Gregory's Societj' was held, the Rev. 
A. Granger, President, in the cliair. 

On motion the followiag constitution was 
adopted unaiiimousl}% to wit : 

E U L E S OF ST. G R E G O H Y ' S SOCIETY XT NOTRE DAME 

•O'lVERSITY. 

By combined assent let it be agreed, That 
1st. The University choir be called " St. Gre 

gory's Society," and the members thereof Choristers, 
whose duly it will be to perform the religious music 
required for the service of the Church on all oc
casions. 

2d. The regulation of the Society be managed 
by a bodj' of officers consisting of a president, a 
vice-president, a director of clioir, an orgiinist, two 
censors, a secretarj-, a treasurer, and a librarian: 
the first six to be appointed by the Father Superior 
for the time being, the other three to be elected by 
vote. 

3d. The active members to be sek-clcd bj the 
Director of choir, and proposed for approval of 
president and vice-president. Persons seeking 
admittance to the Society as lionorarj' members 
must be proposed for acceptation at a general meet
ing of active members. 

4tli. All members •whether active or honorary 
must be dressed in cissock and surplice while in 
choir: all must attend and take part at reh«irsals 
and actual performances of music. Absentees to 
be marked hi" the Censors, and obliged to account 
for their absence when called upon to do so. 

5th. General rehearsals will take place on Mon
days and Thursdaj-s at 7 P. M., and at otiier times 
If necessary, at which the presidi-nt will preside 
and take the chair, and to the chairman alone is 
reserved the right to comment upon the duties and 
bearing of members, and to judge of proposals or 
complaints regarding the Society. 

6th. The Society must hold one meeting every 
month to transact business, for wliich due notice 
must be given, and at said meeting the minutes of 
the Society's doings •vvill be read out by the Secre
tary and registered for publication; the names of ap
plicants will be received and presented for accepta
tion ; the social re-unions of the Society arranged, 
and all sundry matter discussed. In fine the Society 
to have its appropriate banner and motto, its meet
ing room, and the day for election of officers fixed 
for the 3d Monday of September of each year. 

The meeting then began the regular evening 
practice, after -which the Society adjourned. 

St. Ed'Traxd's. 

This well-known and prominent Association held 
its semi-annual business meeting, for the purpose 
of receiving the semi-yearly reports of tlie Libra
rian Treasurer and Secretarj-, and of electing of
ficers for the coming session. 
These'reports -svere read before the Association, 
and unanimously adopted. The Rev. President 
remarked that they -were very complete and satis-
fiictory, and complimented the respective officers 

upon the meritorious manner in which they had 
executed their laborious tasks. 

After these remarks the election Avas proceeded 
to, resulting in the unanimous selection of the fol
lowing gentlemen: 

President and Director—Rev. A. Lemounier, 
S.S.C. 

Vice-President—T. O'Mahony. 
Secretary—R. H. McCarty. 
Librarian—J. D. McCormack. 
Assistant Librarian—J. !M. Rourke. 
First Censor—>J. McGahan. 
Second Censor J. C. K. Uoine. 
After a brief response from each of the above 

officers, the meeting adjourned. 
R. HALSEY MCC.VRTY, Sec. 

PROSPECTS OP ST. E D ' S . 

The Librarian reports 110 volumes, all in good 
condition and comprising the works of the best 
authors. Tlicre are twenty-three volumes of the 
American Encyclopedia. . The Secretary says that 
thej'have admitted ten members during the session 
—four have resigned; have had sixteen litcrarj' 
sessions, seven debates, and twenty-nine essays. 
Treasurer reports finances in a flourishing con
dition. SrsGCL.vnius. 

St. Cecilia Pliiloinatlieaii Associatioii. 

The eighteenth regular meeting was held Janu-
ajy 2Sth. R. Lange presented himself at this meet
ing for membership, and, after reading an essay on 
" The Power of Habit," was unanimouslj- elected. 
The debate, "Resolved that Public Education is 
better for a Citizen than Private," was decided on. 
Declamations followed. 3L Hunter delivered 
"Against the American War," with very fine efl'cct. 
His improvement in articulation was visible. A 
humerous selection by C. Peterson, was given with 
much grace and modulation. " Dandified," by .1. 
JIcGuire, brought down the house without doing 
any damage. B. Roberts then delivered " SJTU-
phronius Speech for "War." Mr. Roberts -n-ill have 
to practise a good deal before he will appear like 
SjTuphronius. J. Crummey appeared very well in 
" Rhamus O'Brian," and C. Berdel, in " Bernardo 
del Carpio." Of the essays read, C. Dodge on 
"Loquacity," and P.Scott on a "Description of 
2fia£rni," were the best. The parts of the comedy 
entitled "TheMiser," werethendistributed to the 
members, after which the meeting adjourned. 

D.EG.VN-, Car. Sec. 

The Thespians. 

At a meeting of this Society held on Wednesday, 
1st inst., the following officers were elected for the 
ensueing session: 

Director—Rev. A. Lcmonnier. 
President—J. Wilson. 
Vice-President—J. Gearin. 
Recording Secretarj'—R. McCarty. 
Corresponding Secretary—J. Mulquinn. 
Treasurer—T. Dillon. 
Frst Censor—W. E. Roberts. 
Second Censor—G. Darr. 
First Stage Manager—P. Shejihard. 
Second Stage Manager—E. Gambee. 
The Thespians of this year intend to keep up the 

excellent reputation of this societj^ one of the old
est at Notre Dame, and are doing all in their power 
to make a grard display of tlieir dramatic ahilitkx 
during the coming session. Tlie first appearance of 
the Tliespians this .session will bo in the drama 
entitled, " Rory O'JIoor," which will be plaj-ed on 
the evening of the 31st inst. 

J. J. JlnLQU'crs, Cor. Sec. 

SAI2TT IIABY'S ACADEH7. 

ST. MARY'S, Feb. 7,1S71. 

.WITUVALS. 

Miss Anna Duffleld, Martinsville, Ohio. 
" Jessie Duffield, 
" Clara Bay, Chicago, HI. 
" Esther Blum, 
" Agnes Couahan, " " 
" Ella Drake, Willow Springs, IIL 
The examination closed on Wednesday the 1st 

inst. Eacli pupil was patiently and thoroughly 
e.xaniined in the studies of her chiss by the Boards 
of Examiners, and noted acconling to the clearness 
and intelligence of her answers. 

A number of the young ladies giive evidence of 
liigh intellectual capacity and close appliciiiion. 
Tlie majority pissed a creditable examination, and 
but verj- few fell below a good average: these few 
were so chagrined at being the exceptions to the 
rule, that they have commenced the new term with 
the noble resolution to repair past negligei.ces and 
stand at the next examination among the best in 
their class. A full report of notes and progress in 
cliisses has been forwarded to the parents and 
guardians of tlie pupils. 

The examination in vocid and instrumcLtal music 
lasted a week. The young ladies cc.mpribiiig th3 
First Class showed a marked improvemv iii—play
ing in an intelligent manner selections from 
Thalberg, Cliopiu, Zael, Goria and Wagner. Jiiss 
Shiriand deserves sjiecial mention for her superior 
performance on the harp. 

TABLE OP HONOR—SR. D E P ' T . 

FehriKiri/ o—Mis>esII. Niel, A. Sturgis, A. Radin, 
31. Kirwan, N. Moriartj-, K. Young, A. Locke, B. 
O'Keill, C. Foote, A. Rhinehart, £ Marshall, M. 
Kellogg, 31. Tobi-rly. 

T.VBI,E OK noxoK—JR. DEP'T. 

January 24—Misses L. Kiel, L. Jones, 3L and 
J. Kearney, F. Rush, M. Hoover, L. Wood, M. 
Reynolds, U. Ely. 

HONORABLE MEKTIOX—SR. D E P ' T . 

Third Senior Class—^3Iiss N. Gross. 
First Preparatorj' Chiss—^Jlisses M. Kreutzer, 31. 

Quan,B. Frank. 
Second Preparatory Class—L. Tinsley, C. 

Slanflers, A. Giirrity, 3L Cummings. 
Third Preparatory Cliiss-3Iisses 31. Sweeay, F. 

Lloj'd, U. Scipp. 
Junior Preparatorj' Class—Jlisses O. Darling, 

E. Horgon. 
First Junior Class—3Iisses F. Prince, 31. Reyn

olds, A. 6;irrily. 
Second Junior Class—Jlisses 31. Ely, K. Lloyd, 

G. Dellaven. 
HONORABIiE MENTION FOR PLAIK SE-WIKG. 

3Iisses L. Kiel, 31. Kearney, 31. Sweeny, L. Wood. 
FOR FANCY "WORK. 

3Iisses 3L Kreutzer, M. Cummings. 
In connection with the above honorable mentions 

in plain se^wing, •v\-e will here insert an extract 
from a letter received by little Lizzie Kiel from her 
father, 3L J. Niel, of St. Louis, acknowledging the 
receipt of a shirt made entirely by her hands. He 
Siij's: " I have shown your work to a very partic
ular gentleman with whom I room, ]ic was sur
prised at the work for a girl of your age. He said 
it equalled the sewing of one who is regarded as 
the best seamstress in the city." 

A CLASS of Spanish has commenced, this session, 
with Rev. L. G. Chemin as Professor. 

AnELAiD PHILLIPS, the eminent singer, attended 
a musical party •where the amateurs led ofl" with 
most difficult selections from the operas; Out the 
great opera singer simply seated herself at the 
piano, and saiig "Kathleen 3Iavounieen" with 
such thrilling sweetness, that the j'ouiig Irish "irl 
who was setting the supper-table in the next room, 
forgot her plates and teaspoons, threw herself into 
a chair, put her apron over her face and sobbed as 
if her heart would break. 


